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Android auto carstream 2. 0. 1

ASD Dev Video Player for All Format Android Mobile Development Team Jmobile - Best Video and Music Free VideoShow EnjoyMobi Video Editor &amp; Video Maker Inc MWM - Free music and audio apps for Android INNOVATIVE DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES, LLC About AA Stream is an unofficial and unsupported device screen mirroring application inspired by AAMirror for Android Auto. Use it
with caution! I take no responsibility for the misuse of the application. You've been warned. Get the latest APKs here Prerequisites and Uses To use this app: Your device needs to be rooted (You need to figure out how to do it for yourself). Android Auto must be installed, preferably an older version (~v3). Write system settings must be granted (Enable switch for AA Stream when prompted) to use
brightness and rotation functions. Permission granted to take a screen (Enable when prompted). Enable Developer Mode in Android Auto mode. Install and open the Android Auto app Select the Information section from the menu. Click the Android Auto header several times until developer mode starts. Click the Menu button (3 dots) and open Developer Settings. Set the app mode to developer
mode. Scroll down to check for unknown sources. Whitelist AA Stream for Android Auto Open AA Stream. Click Unlock for Android Auto. If you see a green check mark and report Toast with success - you can go. (If not - make sure your device is rooted). Restart your device for the changes to take effect. Connect the device to the car and select AA Stream from all applications menu (Last icon on
the right in the cars display), if AA Stream is not there, repeat the steps. Settings Activity Guide Unlock for Android Auto Click here to whitelist AA Stream for Android Auto. Root permission is required! AA Stream is successfully unlocked if a green check mark is visible. Override screen brightness When the device brightness is turned on when you're taking AA Stream from Android Auto. Use it to
store your device's battery, because the device screen must always be turned on to mirror the car display. Force screen rotation This setting allows the device screen to rotate to predefined degrees (0, 90, 180, 270). Use this section to run applications in landscape mode if the app supports it. Force screen resizing This setting allows you to resize your device's screen to match the density of your
car's display. Force Immersive Mode Enable this setting to enforce immersive mode (Hide device status bar). Force Audio Focus This setting allows you to force audio focus when AA Stream starts. Show Sidebar at Startup Allow sidebar menu to appear when AA Stream starts. Choose which menu option to display when you open Sidebar. Set it to Favorites and show your favorite apps (To add or
app among your favorites, press and hold the app icon for a few seconds). Choose how to open the Sidebar menu, tap with two fingers, double or triple taps. O Click on the application icon for 10 times to enable debug mode. This adds a new option in the car to view application logs. Car Activity Guide Menu close button Click here to close sidebar. Back button on the Click Here menu to send back
press the command to your device. App drawer button Click here to see all the apps available on your device. Long press the app icon to add or remove an app as a favorite. Favorite Apps menu click here to see all your favorite apps. Long-click the app icon to remove it from your favorites. Menu tuning button Visible only when debug mode is turned on. Displays all real-time application logs for
debugging. Credits Page 2 You cannot perform this action at this time. You're signed in with a different tab or window. Reload the session. Sign out on another tab or window. Reload the session. We use optional third-party analytics cookies to understand how GitHub.com to create better products. find out more. We use optional third-party analytics cookies to understand how GitHub.com to create
better products. You can update your selection at any time by clicking Cookie preferences at the bottom of the page. For more information, please refer to our privacy statement. We use basic cookies to perform the basic functions of websites, e.g. cookies. Read more We always actively use analytics cookies to understand how you use our websites so that we can improve them, for example, if they
are used to collect information about the pages you visit and how many clicks you need to complete a task. Read more See 61 Star 228 Fork 90 You can't do this action right now. You're signed in with a different tab or window. Reload the session. Sign out on another tab or window. Reload the session. We use optional third-party analytics cookies to understand how GitHub.com to create better
products. find out more. We use optional third-party analytics cookies to understand how GitHub.com to create better products. You can update your selection at any time by clicking Cookie preferences at the bottom of the page. For more information, please refer to our privacy statement. We use basic cookies to perform the basic functions of websites, e.g. cookies. Read more We always actively
use analytics cookies to understand how you use our websites so that we can improve them, for example, if they are used to collect information about the pages you visit and how many clicks you need to complete a task. More information Page 2 You cannot perform this action at this time. You're signed in with a different tab or window. Reload the session. Sign out on another tab or window. Reload
We use optional third-party analytics cookies to understand how GitHub.com to create better products. find out more. We use optional third-party analytics cookies to understand how GitHub.com to create better products. You can update your selection at any time by clicking Cookie preferences at the bottom of the page. For more information, please refer to our Statement. We use basic cookies to
perform the basic functions of websites, e.g. cookies. Read more We always actively use analytics cookies to understand how you use our websites so that we can improve them, for example, if they are used to collect information about the pages you visit and how many clicks you need to complete a task. Read more ASD Dev Video Player for all formats Android Mobile Development Team
VideoShow EnjoyMobi Video Editor &amp; Video Maker Inc. Jmobile - Best Video and Music Free MWM Application - Free Music and Audio Apps for Android ASD Dev Video Player for All CarStream Formats Version: 2.0.0 (38)x86,,x86-64,armeabi-v7a,arm64-v8a,mipsPackage: com.google.android.kk 16944 Download Target: Ice Cream Sandwich 4.0.3 - 4.0.4 API Level 15 , NDK 8
b95c71bb4a17694e4b213b643ad22b34 added 2018-07-09 02:59:01 turki-alg CarStream 2.0.0 APK Download will be available in 9 seconds
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